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Name Age Phone Babysit Lawn 
Care

Petsit/
Walk

House/Plant 
Care Other

Ian anDERSOn 17 822-9034 x x x

LOREtta anDERSOn 15 822-9034 x

JaI BOatman 17 241-6910 x x

DavIS WILDER 15 860-2904 x x x

The Alamo Heights Teen Services Directory is a free service for teenage residents of Alamo Heights ages 13–19. Ages are updated 
automatically and names are removed at age 20. To add, remove, or update your information in the directory, please send an email to 
Jodie@NeighborhoodNews.com and include the following information: Subject: Alamo Heights Teen Services,  First and Last Names,  
Age with Birthday MM/YY (birthday is for maintenance only and will not be published), Services (babysitting/lawn care/pet walking & 
sitting/house & plant care), Phone #, Other Services or Information (optional).  Directory updates cannot be taken over the phone.

Classified Ad Information: Classified ads are a free ser-
vice for the residents of alamo Heights.  ads are for goods only 
(no services). You may place, edit, or remove an ad by emailing  
Jodie@neighborhoodnews.com. You must put “alamo 
Heights Resident - Classified” in the subject line of your 
email. Restrictions: One ad per resident.  ads will run for 
one month. ads may be edited for length or clarity. The 
deadline to submit an ad for the next issue is April 26.

Commercial Ad Information: This newsletter is pub-
lished and printed courtesy of the advertisers within.  Please 
support them whenever possible and let them know you saw it 
in The ADVOCATE.  For commercial advertising rates, sizes, 
and availability, contact 
neighborhood news. sales@neighborhoodnews.com

www.neighborhoodnews.com
(210) 558-3160

Articles that appear in The ADVOCATE do not necessarily reflect the official position of the Alamo Heights Neighborhood Association, 
Inc. and/or Neighborhood News, Inc. and their publication does not constitute an endorsement thereof. The appearance of any 
advertisement in The ADVOCATE  does not constitute an endorsement by Neighborhood News, Inc. and/or Alamo Heights Neighborhood 
Association, Inc. Neighborhood News, Inc. is not responsible for errors beyond the cost of the actual ad space. Any publication of 
Neighborhood News, Inc., whether draft or final, is the sole property of Neighborhood News, Inc. and cannot be reproduced or distributed 
in any way, whether in print or electronically, without the express written consent of Neighborhood News, Inc. © Neighborhood News, Inc.

Yo u r ad ocateAbout

162 Barilla Place. For Sale By Owner, built 1995 by Gordon Hart-
man, 3-2 split bedroom plan plus bonus room (office or additional 
living space), 1403 sf, needs updating, walk score 72 (very walk-
able), lot size 50'x150', $279,000.  Call 210-455-4034.

M IssIon stAte M en t
To encourage and secure the preservation of 

the distinctive and unique beauty of the Alamo 
Heights community by being an active force in the 

planning processes and problem-solving efforts 
of the city while promoting community education 
and safety in a cooperative, progressive manner.

mind your
business
mind your
business

discounts · multiple ad sizes
other neighborhoods in your area!

sales@neighborhoodnews.comsales@neighborhoodnews.com
210 558 3160210 558 3160

Let your neighbors

Put your ad here.
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J O H n  J O S E P H

» CONTINUED on  page 22

EXPANDED ISSUE There is so much political news that 
we had to double the size of this Election Guide. The ADVO-
CATE is printed and mailed at no cost to aHna’s member-
ship. Its size is dictated by ad sales and normally there are 12 
pages. Last year’s Election Guide was 16 pages, and this issue 
is a new record—24 pages.

FIRE DEPT. RAISES  For several months Mayor Louis 
Cooper and City Council have quietly been reviewing salaries 
for the Fire Dept., partly because aHFD’s base salaries have 
not been increased in the last three years under the previous 
Council and City managers Waldman and mcGlone. We lost 
some firefighters due to retirement and better offers else-
where. alamo Heights simply wasn’t competitive with what 
other cities were paying beginning firefighters-paramedics. 
So on april 11 City Council raised base pay for most of the 
aHFD, except Fire Chief Buddy Kuhn and the Deputy Fire 
Chief. mayor Cooper was able to do this and still stay within 
this year’s budget for the department. Compliments to mayor 
Cooper and Council members Rosenthal, McCormick, 
Prassel, Savage and Weser for diligently working behind-
the-scenes to address this important issue without incessantly 
seeking the spotlight. That’s one thing everyone who know 
them says about Louis Cooper and rest of this Council—they 
are not out there constantly craving media attention. Instead 
they work tirelessly to address real issues, unite our commu-
nity and keep alamo Heights moving forward.

NEW CITY MANAGER  also at the april 11 City Coun-
cil meeting mayor Cooper and the Council formalized the 
contract with new City Manager Mark Browne. He will sign 
it on may 16, two days after the election. The City received 
67 resumés for the job. Four candidates were selected for per-
sonal interviews, but two withdrew from consideration. mark 
is the type of professional administrator we’ve direly needed 
for years. He retired from the air Force as a full Colonel after 

27 years. For the past six years he’s been City manager of ter-
rell Hills, where he earned a reputation as being a solid, hands-
on leader, not just another big city bureaucrat promoting his 
own personal political agenda. For example, when he wanted 
to better understand how the sanitation department worked, 
mark rode on the garbage trucks for a week. He also has a PhD 
in Public administration.

A LEADER? REALLY?  Speaking of “leadership”, some 
candidates like to call themselves “leaders.” Let’s not forget 
there is such a thing as bad leadership. You don’t have to look 
further than our enemies in WW2. They may have been ef-
fective leaders, but they were also erratic, misguided and/or 
just plain nuts. We don’t need “leaders” with personal politi-
cal vendettas who keep KGB-like dossiers on political oppo-
nents. This is the “City of Beauty and Charm.” The last thing 
we need is a vindictive leader who approaches every issue as 
an act of war and pursues a scorched earth policy. true leaders 
persuade with intelligence and reason, uniting people of dif-
ferent views without resorting to bullying and intimidation to 
get anything done. Real leaders, like Cooper and Rosenthal, 
don’t quit when the going gets tough. Who can forget Kiel’s 
abrupt resignation Oct. 9, 2009 to pursue election complaints 
against the very people who brought your attention to the ma-
jor discrepancy in his per square foot costs.           

ON BEING MAYOR  The last few years have shown that 
being mayor of alamo Heights is more important—and much 
tougher—than many realize. On may 14 voters will decide 
who will be mayor for the next two years. I hope during this 
election the candidates will stick to the issues. Hostility and 
public anger by some have been so intense that an open, ratio-
nal discussion about honest differences of opinion has been 
difficult. Past elections were derailed when character assassi-
nation was used as a campaign strategy. Last may, for example, 
a few über zealous supporters started a steady and absurdly 
false series of rumors about Fred Prassel, John Savage and 
Elliot Weser, MD. Some of these same ill-advised people are 
back this election. I hope residents will use common sense to 
separate fact from fantasy and not be a part of the misinforma-
tion mill spreading malicious rumors. Enough with the mud 
already. If a mudslinger calls you, ask them to think about how 

www.schmidtmechanical.comwww.schmidtmechanical.com

929 Austin Hwy.
San Antonio, TX 78209

210-444-9418

929 Austin Hwy.
San Antonio, TX 78209
210-444-9418

www.schmidtmechanical.com

$69.00$69.00
Spring/Summer

A/C Tune Up
Spring/Summer

A/C Tune Up 10% discount
for Senior Citizens, 
Teachers & Military

TACLB 34828C

“Your Neighborhood A ⁄C Guy”“Your Neighborhood A ⁄C Guy”
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How Does a City Like AH Grow?
Ideas on how the Broadway corridor through "downtown" Alamo Heights can improve 

and prosper while coexisting with the adjacent neighborhoods
S C O t t  D a Y

» CONTINUED on inside back cover

an ADVOCATE Exclusive Feature

Accommodating growth and dealing with proposed 
development are healthy issues for Alamo Heights to have. 
From a resident’s point of view, growth in the com-
mercial sector can generate property and sales tax 
revenues, reducing the financial burden on resi-
dents. In contrast, the paths to increasing rev-
enues in a mature, built-out commercial district 
are selling more expensive products, increasing 
customer counts or both. When neither path is 
feasible rents tend to stagnate and the district 
can start to trend towards obsolescence. In the 
commercial real estate world these are known as “donor” 
districts--the ones where leasing agents come and cherry-
pick the best tenants. Broadway in Alamo Heights is at a 
crossroads of opportunities.

Because the Broadway corridor within alamo Heights was 
largely developed around the automobile and was never com-
pletely built out, it has two identifying characteristics that point 
the way for future growth. First, the district never matured be-
yond offering convenience shopping (a place to shop close to 
home--hardware, groceries and banks, for example). although 
some stores and restaurants draw from a wide area, the Broad-
way corridor is not a destination shopping district for com-
parison goods shopping--high-ticket items like clothing and 
jewelry, for example.  at the same time, physical layout never 
developed from that of a suburban shopping district to that of 
a more urban district. as a result, there are a variety of build-
ing setbacks, meaning some stores are practically on the curb, 
some sit behind a single row of parked cars and others have 
large parking lots between them and the sidewalk or between 
one store and the next. In short the “connectivity” (how you 
get from one building to the next and how the district is per-
ceived as a whole) is not optimal for today’s commercial real 
estate market. 

“Downtown” alamo Heights’ current mix of stores and the 
physical development have a huge impact on this district’s abil-
ity to generate tax base for the community. 

The Broadway corridor offers opportunities for redevel-
opment that will support commercial and residential growth 
which has the ability to correct the above challenges. The trick 
then is how to move the development ball forward without 
eroding the things that we value. One approach is to increase 
the density allowed and the mix of uses so that more people can 
live in the commercial district or adjacent to it. This strategy 
widens your customer base and at the same time creates an at-
mosphere of vibrancy that may attract new shoppers. 

Redevelopment can also bring new tenant opportunities to 
improve the leasing mix, making the overall area more attractive 

as a series of destinations. The right blend of shops and services 
can provide multiple destinations within the same shopping 

trip, but this strategy needs to be reinforced by im-
proving the pedestrian paths connecting business-
es. a pleasant environment draws people and the 
ability to move easily from one business to another 
will result in more shopping done on each trip, more 
sales tax and, ultimately, better commercial real es-
tate values.  

In today’s challenging retail economy, most 
managed districts--and even many traditional strip or 

power centers--are using some or all of the above strategies. It is 
important that well-designed pedestrian infrastructure is what 
turns residents into shoppers; without physically attractive link-
ages that make the commercial district accessible, density doesn’t 
just automatically lead to higher sales. Interestingly, there are oth-
er benefits that come along with increased density. mass transit 
and recycling are more financially feasible; peak energy loads per 
capita are lower; fewer acres of undeveloped, natural area need to 
be paved to accommodate new growth; and more efficient use is 
made of existing infrastructure. 

Providing opportunities for greater density can help capi-
talize on Broadway’s current retail and urban design configura-
tion. a transit-friendly street that’s comfortable for living, work-
ing and shopping is the vision expressed for Broadway in both 
the alamo Heights Comprehensive Plan and in the recently 
completed plans for River north and the portions of Broadway 
in the City of San antonio. However, just changing the zoning 
code to allow more density won’t automatically create develop-
ment. The vision needs to be constantly marked and the district 
managed, then developers/property owners might begin think-
ing about “doing something” with less productive properties.  

A.O. Smith
Lawn Service

Since 2000
• Fertilizing
• Aeration
• Top
  Dressing

385-7572
733-3836

“Master of the Lawn”

Concrete & Decorative 
Concrete

Residential & Industrial Coatings

Call Now for your
FREE ESTIMATES
210-584-4691
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ELECTION GUIDE COVERAGE
This 24-page ADVOCATE is our largest ever, and unquestionably the 

most important yet. It represents a major milestone in aHna’s 4-year 
history because in many respects it is the culmination of all our efforts 
up to now.

As you can see in AHNA’s Mission Statement on Page 2, educa-
tion is an enormous part of what we’re all about.  It was one of the 
main founding tenets our association was based on. As a public ser-
vice to the voters of Alamo Heights, we are devoting so much of this 
issue to the May 14 election (for Mayor, City Council Places 1 and 2, 
plus the three proposed City Charter amendments) that we call this 
The ADVOCATE Election Guide.

Please read it carefully and vote early or on Saturday, May 14. 
On april 3 The ADVOCATE invited all six candidates for mayor and 

alamo Heights City Council to answer critical questions for this month’s 
issue.  Five of the candidates responded and their answers start on Page 12.  
There was no cost to them to participate and their responses are printed 
here in full and unedited, subject only to a 500-word maximum and the 
understanding that spelling and grammar were their responsibility.

Remember, aHna is an IRS-approved Section 501(c)4 political non-
profit corporation. Thanks for all the compliments we’ve received from 
so many people, but we are just doing what we were originally chartered 
to do.

 John Joseph, Editor

EARLY VOTING SITES (administered by   
Bexar County Elections, not CoAH)

Olmos Park City Hall (120 West El Prado Dr.)•	
Lion’s Field Adult Center (2809 Broadway •	
at Mulberry Ave.)
Tobin Library at Oakwell Farms (4134 Harry •	
Wurzbach Road)

EARLY VOTING SCHEDULE
Monday, May 2 through Friday, May 6 
                     from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Saturday, May 7 from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Sunday, May 8 closed in observance of 
                     Mother’s Day
Monday, May 9 and Tuesday, May 10
                     from 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM

ELECTION DAY
Saturday, May 14 from 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM. All 
precincts in the City of Alamo Heights will vote 
in the foyer of Alamo Heights High School, 
6900 Broadway.

2011 VOTING INFO

The Magik Theatre is supported by:

Registe
r

Today!

FOR AGES 5-17
Two- and four-week sessions available beginning June 6.

Choose from classes in musical theatre, 
School of Rock & Roll, movie making and more!

Don’t miss out on a summer of creativity and FUN!

Now playing...
CHARLOTTE’S WEB

April 6 - May 7  

To register online, visit magiktheatre.org
or call 210-227-2751

Experience San Antonio’s Professional Family Theatre!

Located in Historic HemisFair Park at 420 S. Alamo



For over 20 years we have been employing Bordeaux and Burgundy 
wine making techniques to produce Þne traditional wines ~ Chardonnay, 
Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon Blend and Merlot. 

Our wine is aged in 60 gallon oak barrels, while minimum Þltration and 
Þning allows retention of fullest ßavor. Sister Creek Vineyards 
extraordinary, slightly carbonated Muscat Canelli is a summertime 
favorite.  Always served ice cold, our customers call our Muscat Canelli 
Òsummer in a bottle.Ó   Join our wine club today and be ready for 
refreshment from theTexas summer heat!

Get Your “Summer in a Bottle” Today!
 Join the Sister Creek Vineyards Wine Club

 Sister Creek
 vineyards 

Est. 1988
Sisterdale, Texas.  Pop. 25

Learn More and Join Today @ www.sistercreekvineyards.com
become a Sister Creek Vineyards Wine Club

SC Wine Club Member BeneÞts
Convenience of wine delivered directly to your business or home. 
Discounts up to 25%. 
Club members can also buy wines at these discounted prices at the tasting room any time.
Members will be one of the Þrst to receive new wine releases. 
Our super premium Reserve and VintnerÕs Collection wines are sold only to wine club members and at our tasting 
room. 
There is no annual fee or membership fee to join.
Free member tastings at the winery tasting room - available once every 2 months.
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MORE ELEC TION INFO AT:  
MYAHNA .COM  and  AHVOTERNEWS.COM

ElectionForum
Cambridge Elementary  

School Auditorium

FR E E  A N D  O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B L I C !

Find out as a citizen about the candidates, 
their views & plans.

Find out about proposed City Charter changes: 
Initiative and Referendum, City Manager 
oversight, building height restrictions.

All candidates have been invited to  
this unbiased public forum.

Wednesday,  
April 27, 7pm

Moderated by  
David Martin Davies, News Director, Texas Public Radio

2011

BROUGHT TO YOU BY YOUR CITY WATCHDOG, YOUR ALAMO HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

A L A M O  H E I G H T S  N E I G H B O R H O O D  A S S O C I A T I O N

SECOND ANNUAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL--WE DO IT ALL

•Residential •Commercial
•General maintenance •Home improvement

•Energy-efficient updates•Experienced craftsmen

(210) 684-8500
~ Insured & Bonded ~

custom designs for
new construction, additions

& remodeling

pho.: (210) 481-3022 / cell: (210) 683-3834
jtravis2@satx.rr.com

john travis / architect



Enjoy the spirit of

         And please be sure to VOTE  on May 14th

                            - Your neighbors the Highsmith & Luhn Families

Alamo Heights
2011

COLOR ME!

fiesta!
KEEP MOVING FORWARD

RE-ELECT
Mayor Louis Cooper          
  

Councilman Bobby Rosenthal
Pol ad paid for by your neighbors, Madelon Highsmith and George & Hope Luhn
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Message from
E l l i o t  W e s e r, M D
C o u n c i l m e m b e r,  P l a c e  4

The ADVOCATE makes this space available monthly to 
one member of our City Council to write to the residents of 
Alamo Heights on a topic of their choice. It is unedited by 
AHNA or The ADVOCATE's staff. 

Charter Propositions and Transparency

» CONTINUED on pg. 21

 Every year is an election year in alamo Heights, 
whereby half (three members) of the City Council is chosen 
to serve two-year terms. In addition, this year there are three 
City Charter amendment propositions, adding to the impor-
tance that you vote on may 14.

 CHARTER AMENDMENT PROP. #1 – adds 
Initiative and Referendum to the City Charter, giving quali-
fied voters the right to initiate an ordinance or rescind an or-
dinance previously approved by City Council. If the required 
minimum of 500 qualified voters signs a petition, the ordi-
nance must be on the next General or Special Election ballot 
for approval or rejection. If the voters approve Prop. #1, Coun-
cil cannot override an ordinance originated by the voters for 
one year. nor can Council override a vote to rescind any previ-
ously approved ordinance for a period of two years. These time 
limits protect voters’ decisions and allow time to evaluate their 
effects. Over 86% of “Home Rule” cities in texas have Initia-
tive and Referendum. I urge you to support Proposition #1.

 CHARTER AMENDMENT PROP. #2 – “Lim-
its the City manager’s ability to appoint, remove and fix the 

compensation of both the City Secretary and Finance Direc-
tor without the approval of City Council.” Council-manager 
government is useful, yet Council scrutiny and approval of 
these positions assure that such choices are more accountable 
to voters. I urge you to support Proposition #2.

 CHARTER AMENDMENT PROP. #3 – “…seeks 
that no council, mayor, board or commission of the city shall 
cause or allow a change in the zoning laws of the municipality 
to permit the construction of any structure within the munici-
pal boundaries of the city in excess of 40 feet to the midpoint 
of the roof, without approval of the voters.” alamo Heights is 
a city of neighborhoods where pride in one’s home is embed-
ded in the culture of its government. 

alamo Heights is also blessed with an important busi-
ness corridor along Broadway which will continue to play an 
important role in its future and prosperity. In the decades to 
come, as lower Broadway (south of Hildebrand) undergoes its 
own reshaping, imaginative opportunities will develop for our 
city. Examples include: creative mixed-use structures combin-

Neighborhood Conference
June 11, 2011

8:00am - 1:00 p.m.
Laurel Heights United Methodist Church
227 W. Woodlawn Avenue S.A , TX 78212

Special guest Mayor Julian Castro
will discuss the SA 2020 Vision:
Dream It, Map It, Do It

Don’t miss these workshops:
Leadership Development * Neighborhood Legal Issues

* Update on city projects * Volunteer Opportunities... and more!

Your RSVP reserves your lunch. $10.00 suggested donation.
CALL (210) 735-0586 or email: nrcsa@swbell.net to RSVP

Featuring Texas State Demographer Lloyd B. Potter, 
Ph.D., M.P.H. who will speak about the 2010 Census 
and demographic changes in Texas, San Antonio, and 

our neighborhoods.

presents the
22nd Annual
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Continued on page  11

(Editor’s note: This story originally was published March 
20, 2011 in the San Antonio Express-News. Our deepest 
condolences to William’s family, and at the same time our 
profound gratitude to them for so courageously speak-
ing out where many others might not. Also, many thanks 
to Jan Jarboe Russell for this unusually moving column, 
and to the San Antonio Express-News for special permis-
sion to reprint it in The ADVOCATE.)
 about two months ago, William Jackson, a tall, 
striking young man who grew up in alamo Heights and 
was one of my son’s closest friends, died at 21 of a heroin 
overdose.
 at the funeral, his family spoke straight from 
the heart about the agony of the loss — and the reason 
for it.
 His grandfather, William Ross, explained they 
made the decision to “air our dirty laundry” to try to save 
others who are at risk from the problem that seems to 

Family Speaks Out Over Son’s Heroin Overdose
J A N  J A R B O E  R U S S E L L

have no name, especially in affluent, 
socially conscious alamo Heights: 
heroin.
 “I wanted people to know the 
truth,” Ginger Ross, William’s mother, said during an in-
terview last week. “I wanted them to know that heroin 
is cheap and plentiful, especially in alamo Heights, and 
that no one is safe from it.”
 as a young boy, William was golden. He played 
baseball, soccer and football. In Boy Scouts, he accumu-
lated merit badges for leadership. In summer months, 
William was the kid in the spacious, idyllic pool in alamo 
Heights who craved attention from all the fathers. It was 
“yes, sir” this and “yes, sir” that.
 The trouble began in 2007, his senior year at ala-
mo Heights. William started with marijuana, which is as 
common in alamo Heights as iPhones. Then he experi-
mented with other drugs, like many of his peers.

We Come to Your home

Home Pickup and Delivery

And ask for Alice the route 
manager to schedule

your pick up

Call 341-5555

Cowboy Cleaners

(210) 341-5555

(210) 326-0291

New iZon® Eyeglass Lenses feature technology unlike anything 

else in optometry, for vision that’s clearer, sharper, and more 

vivid. Patients say it’s like seeing in High-Definition. Call us 

today, and upgrade your vision to WOW!

5212 Broadway
San Antonio, TX 78209

829-8083
w w w. v i s i o n s o u r c e - d r g u t i e r r e z . c o m

complete pair of iZon lenses
with purchase of complete pair of lenses, excludes vision plans
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Continued from page  10

 He could buy heroin cheaper than buying mari-
juana, his mother said. While drug traffickers make mil-
lions, boys like William lose their lives for a daily dose of 
a drug that doesn’t cost much more than the price of a 
movie. That’s why heroin use is on the rise.
 His mother was not unaware. She sent him to 
counseling and rehabilitation. The school counselor and 
principal told her there was nothing they could do. He 
hadn’t been arrested — yet.
 at home, Ginger drug-tested William herself. 
They talked night after night. William said he had a deep 
sadness — a feeling that he wasn’t worth much — and 
heroin made him feel numb.
 Eventually, he was arrested for theft — steal-
ing items to sell to support his addiction. He spent six 
months in jail and 120 days in a locked-down treatment 
facility. He emerged clean and determined.
 Last October, William came to our house to cele-
brate my son’s birthday. Over fajitas, William talked about 
how proud he was of his sobriety. He had big dreams, and 
his infectious brown eyes glowed with happiness. He said 

he eventually wanted to join the military, to prove that he 
was more than a heroin addict.
 For reasons nobody knows, late on the night of 
Jan. 7, William slipped. He injected himself with a small 
amount of heroin and his body couldn’t handle it. One 
of the points Ginger presses is that it doesn’t take a large 
amount of drugs to overdose. Every time an addict uses 
heroin, he or she plays Russian roulette. William’s death 
was accidental.
 Ginger is determined to bear witness.
 “I have felt the embarrassment, the shame and 
the guilt,” she said. “But how can we stop it if we don’t 
even acknowledge it?”
 William’s family can no more hide the truth than 
they can hide the pain.
 “If by speaking out, we can save one kid who 
doesn’t know the impact of heroin,” she said, “then we 
will speak out.”
 
© 2011 San Antonio Express-News, reprinted with 
permission.
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C a n d i d a t e s  F O R         M a Y O R
Sarah Reveley

» CONTINUED on pg. 19

Bill Kiel
What degree/s do you hold and from where? 
Undergraduate studies in math; Graduate work in 

Geophysics – University of Houston. I have called alamo 
Heights home since 1999 after retiring from a 33-year career with Shell Oil as 
a Chief Geophysicist, Director of Geoscience Research and Head of Explo-
ration for the U.S. Onshore. my service on City Council from 2006-2009, 
mayor Pro tem in 2009, and management and business experience acquired 
with Shell have equipped me to be an effective leader and mayor.

Was the defeat of Prop. #1 (in Nov., 2009) for a $10.3 million City Hall 
Complex a good thing or did the voters make a mistake? 

(not answered)
What lessons, if any, were learned from Prop. #1? 
The City facilities have been patched up many times and some areas are un-

safe for employees and the public, especially the electrical system. all build-
ings are in violation of aDa requirements. Our facilities are beyond repair 
and we should not throw good money to patch them again. 

Did you support that proposition? 
Yes, I supported Prop. 1.
Why did Prop. #1 fail in 2009? 
The voters resoundingly rejected the proposed new facilities in 2009. a sur-

vey after the election yielded insight as to the reasons. Some thought the price 
too high. Some didn’t like the design. Others were concerned about debt in 
a recession. and some felt the process was not open enough. This last reason 
gives me hope for the future. What should we do now? I propose this. Before 
we invest more money we should consider going back to voters with a non-

» CONTINUED on pg. 16

What degree/s do you hold and from where? 
Bachelor of Science from University of texas at 

austin, master of Education from texas a&I.
 Was the defeat of Prop. #1 (in Nov., 2009) for a $10.3 million City 

Hall Complex a good thing or did the voters make a mistake? Did you 
support that proposition? Why did Prop. #1 fail in 2009? What les-
sons, if any, were learned from Prop. #1? 

not quite sure why you are devoting four questions to past history, and 
have left out other important current issues. Defeat was neither a good 
thing nor a voter mistake since neither side provided the voters with ac-
curate information. I supported it and it failed, based on the post election 
survey as I remember, because the voters didn’t want to spend the money 
and/or didn’t like the design. We learned that both sides manipulated in-
formation and we need to do something nOW to make City Hall safe. 
See situation given at my website http://www.picturetrail.com/sarah_
for_mayor in “Provide a safe place for the city staff ” album and Question 
2 http://www.myalamoheights.com/candidates-answers/sarah-reveley-
answers-to-top-ten-questions-3

This May do you support or oppose Props #1 (Initiative and Ref-
erendum) and #2 (restoring to City Council some powers previously 
vested in the City Manager)?

Oppose. Reasons given at http://www.myalamoheights.com/candi-
dates-answers/sarah-reveley-answers-to-top-ten-questions-3.

IH-35 North at Judson Rd.
GunnBu ickGMC.com
IH-35 North at Judson Rd.
GunnBu ickGMC.com

428-6701

One Simple Price... Always
Low, Always Up Front!

“You have a choice in Buick GMC dealerships... Dare to Compare!”

2011 Buick Regal

SELL US YOUR CAR!
We buy all makes and models
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» CONTINUED on pg. 14

Place 1 candidate
Louis Cooper Bobby Hasslocher

C a n d i d a t e s  F O R         M a Y O R

What degree/s do you hold and from where? 
I don’t have a degree.
Was the defeat of Prop. #1 (in Nov., 2009) for a 

$10.3 million City Hall Complex a good thing or did the voters make 
a mistake? 

The $10.3 million City Hall Complex as presented was not feasible and 
the voters did the right thing to stop the project.

Did you support that proposition? 
no, I certainly did not.
Why did Prop. #1 fail in 2009? 
This project was doomed from the beginning. Its overzealous presen-

tation and price tag of $10+ million led to its defeat. There was a strong 
consensus of the voters – the architectural design was out of character 
for alamo Heights, the project was too grand and too expensive, coupled 
with difficult economic times.

What lessons, if any, were learned from Prop. #1? 
at a cost of over $10 million the project simply was not sellable. Sec-

ondly, there was (and still is) no question that our current facilities must 
be updated, especially the Fire Department. This will take us into the fu-
ture with a project with defined costs associated with it to address the 
needs of the city’s administration, fire, police and public works depart-
ments, as well as the opportunity to solve the continued parking prob-
lems. Once again, as before, the voters of alamo Heights must have the 
final voice on this important matter.

What degree/s do you hold and from where? 
I graduated in 1981 from Southern methodist Uni-

versity with a Bachelor of Science. 
Was the defeat of Prop. #1 (in Nov., 2009) for a $10.3 million City 

Hall Complex a good thing or did the voters make a mistake? 
The defeat of Prop. 1 in 2009 was a big wake-up call for me.  The idea of 

new facilities for our City is sound because most of our buildings are old 
and have many related problems.  The Council Chamber building is the 
only one that really does not need much work.

Did you support that proposition? 
Yes.
Why did Prop. #1 fail in 2009? 
The Council didn’t do a very good job then of listening to residents.  We 

spoke at many meetings but did not listen close enough to what we were 
hearing from citizens.  also, some of the key facts that were presented on 
the City’s behalf were not accurate.  The proposed facility was just too 
expensive plus the design did not fit alamo Heights at all.  This defeat 
was one of the most humbling experiences of my life, and it has made 
me far more responsive to the public today.  Some people on Council 
then arrogantly felt they knew what was best for everyone and now I 
realize that was perhaps the largest mistake of all.  I will never allow that 
to happen again!

What lessons, if any, were learned from Prop. #1? 
Council and I have appointed a diverse group of residents (including 

» CONTINUED on pg. 14

�e greatest thing about having a choice is

LUXURY RETIREMENT LIVING
 �e greatest thing about having a choice is the freedom to make it - life at �e Towers
o�ers you this �eedom.  With services and atmosphere of a grand resort, you’ll have the
freedom to enjoy:  �e Lifesyle You’ve Earned
    Worry-Free Living
    �e Bene�ts of Ownership
 Don’t wait another day - call or visit �e Towers on Park Lane to
learn more about this carefree lifestyle.

�e Towers on Park Lane is a 50+ community that caters to both military and civilian. 50660-RES01-0810

Independent Living
1 Towers Park Lane, San Antonio, TX 78209

(210) 822-8722
www.thetowerslife.com
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Mayoral candidate  louis cooper continued
several opponents of the 2009 bond issue) to the City’s new Facilities 
Committee.  That group is looking into what they feel the City needs to 
do about our buildings that will be acceptable to most residents.  Once 
the committee’s report is ready, the results will be brought to Council and 
there will be as many public meetings as needed to come up with a rea-
sonable solution that the majority of residents can support.

This May do you support or oppose Props #1 (Initiative and Ref-
erendum) and #2 (restoring to City Council some powers previously 
vested in the City Manager)?

I’m in favor of Prop. 1 and Prop. 2.
Are you for or against Prop #3 (height limitations) in May? If ap-

proved, will it help or hurt our city in the long run?
I oppose Prop. 3 in its present form, and I very strongly urge everyone 

to stop and think about this!! as a City we really must get together and 
discuss it before acting.  We should not take such a momentous step as 
changing the City Charter with as little input as the public has had on this 
important issue.  vote no now on Prop. 3 and let’s get together to figure 
out a better solution.  no one, including me, wants tall buildings all over 
alamo Heights but why say “absolutely never” without adequate time to 
arrive at a reasonable, intelligent approach to the future?  There is a lot of 
protection built into our current Zoning Codes right now.  There is nO 
threat of any tall buildings being proposed in alamo Heights at this time 
or in the near future given the state of the economy and high vacancy rates 
at many high-rise condos.

In your view, how has the city functioned since last May’s election?
The City is running well. Like every city in america, we have issues that 

should be addressed but this City Council is really working very well with 
each other and with staff and residents alike. We have made a great deal of 
progress since last may and we want to "keep moving forward" together.     

This May do you support or oppose Props #1 (Initiative and Referen-
dum) and #2 (restoring to City Council some powers previously vested 
in the City Manager)?

I strongly support both Props. #1 and #2.
Are you for or against Prop #3 (height limitations) in May? If ap-

proved, will it help or hurt our city in the long run?
I’m opposed to Prop. #3.  If approved by the voters it will hurt the city in 

the long term.  There are legal ramifications that are associated with the height 
limitations that could prove extremely costly to the city.  In my opinion there 
are currently enough checks and balances in place to protect all the people of 
alamo Heights.  For example, the Planning and Zoning Commission, archi-
tectural Review Board, as well as the City Council have voted in the past and 
should continue to vote in the future to restrict any project that would not be 
suitable alongside our neighborhoods or in our business district. 

In your view, how has the city functioned since last May’s election?        
as a candidate I’m pleased to report that I have had the opportunity to visit 

with many employees of our city. Each individual I met and spoke with gives 
me a greater appreciation for those who have chosen career paths with the 
City of alamo Heights. Everyone I have spoken with has had a smile on their 
face and was eager to answer my questions concerning their areas of responsi-
bility. as citizens we are very fortunate to have such a fine team administering 
our city. 

Like many residents of alamo Heights, I felt that there might be some dif-
ficulty melding the new City Council members with our established Council 
members. I’ve had the opportunity to observe Council meetings and have met 
individually with the mayor and the four other Council members. This City 
Council has proven they can work well together as a team to address the needs 
of alamo Heights and its citizenry in a cohesive manner. This Council has ac-
complished more in 11 months than any other Council in recent history.

Place 1 candidate  BOBBy HasslOcHer cOntinued

436 NORMANDY AVE.
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Susan Harwell
What degree/s do you hold and from where? 
BBa and JD degrees, both from The University of texas 

at austin.
Was the defeat of Prop. #1 (in Nov., 2009) for a $10.3 

million City Hall Complex a good thing or did the voters make a mistake?  
Did you support that proposition?  

In 2009 I generally supported Proposition 1, as did my opponent.  I was very 
concerned from the beginning about costs and was instrumental in making cer-
tain the issue was put to the voters instead of City Council simply voting to float 
$10.3 million in bonds without a public vote, which several members of the 2009 
Council wanted to do. The voters were correct; costs were excessive and not all 
modifications were even necessary. 

Why did Prop. #1 fail in 2009?  What lessons, if any, were learned from Prop. #1? 
It failed because voters were primarily concerned with the fire facilities and 

the police, but not necessarily with replacing the entire complex in difficult eco-
nomic times.  most citizens agree there is a need for significant work on the mu-
nicipal complex.  We all know that parts of the facilities desperately need repair; 
among other things, our firefighters’ living quarters are far beyond unacceptable.  
This current Council has worked hard together to move forward.  We appointed 
a new Facilities Committee of citizens to look into the city’s needs and to find a 
cost-effective yet suitable solution.  We get it! 

This May do you support or oppose Props #1 (Initiative and Referen-
dum) and #2 (restoring to City Council some powers previously vested in 
the City Manager)?

I support both.  Proposition 1 will add more rights for residents and with the 

Bobby Rosenthal
Place 2 candidateS

» CONTINUED on pg. 16

Susan Harwell was elected to City Coun-
cil in a run-off election in June, 2006 fol-
lowing an exact tie in the May, 2006 gen-
eral election. In May, 2010 she ran again 
for reelection (Council Place 5) and was defeated by newcomer 
John A. Savage.  As of the closing deadline for this issue she had 
not responded to our request for answers to the following ques-
tions (and a photo) which were emailed to her and the other 
five candidates at 12:01 AM (CDT) on April 3, 2011.

What degree/s do you hold and from where? 

Was the defeat of Prop. #1 (in Nov., 2009) for a $10.3 million 
City Hall Complex a good thing or did the voters make a mis-
take?  Did you support that proposition?  Why did Prop. #1 fail 
in 2009?  What lessons, if any, were learned from Prop. #1? 

This May do you support or oppose Props #1 (Initiative and 
Referendum) and #2 (restoring to City Council some powers 
previously vested in the City Manager)?

 Are you for or against Prop #3 (height limitations) in May? If 
approved, will it help or hurt our city in the long run?

 In your v iew, how has the cit y f unctioned since last 
May ’s election?

DID NOT RESPOND

   Fast
                  Affordable

                                Comfortable
                                             Confident

Brought to you by,

Dr. Thomas A. Spalten
The decision to straighten your teen's teeth not only affects 
his or her life at the moment, but their future as well. With 
school, sports, their first job, braces may not be the ideal 
first choice.

IInvisalign Teen® offers an easier, more flexible way to 
give your child the confidence of a great smile without 
the restrictions, associated with the metal brackets 
and wires of traditional braces.

Features:

 * Compliance indicators for parents to monitor.

 * Lost or broken aligners are easily replaced in a few days

 * Requires very little adjustment or maintenance 

 * As Effective as traditional braces 

Call us today to schedule your consultation!
 We look forward to hearing from you! 

210-805-8446
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timeframes we established in the proposition, City Council won’t be able 
to quickly undo an action taken by the voters.  Concerning Proposition 2, 
many citizens believe that recent City managers received too much power 
and they want their elected officials addressing senior management issues, 
not the City manager.

Are you for or against Prop #3 (height limitations) in May? If ap-
proved, will it help or hurt our city in the long run?

I oppose Proposition 3 but I’m not against looking into this further.  The 
proposition is on the ballot because a petition was circulated and now must 
legally be voted upon.  I’m not sure how the question was phrased to peti-
tioners, since I was not asked.  I am uncertain if everyone who signed really 
understood the entire, complex issue. I assume the petition was presented to 
exclude high-rises, such as those bordering alamo Heights. However to lim-
it building heights (especially for mixed use) to 40 feet throughout the com-
munity may not be a well thought out plan. There are certain areas where, 
based upon topography and lot size, a 50-foot building might make sense, 
while in other areas we would want nothing higher than 40 feet. Council is 
already addressing this.  We need more discussion on heights before per-
manently limiting the entire city.  Passing this proposition ultimately may 
reduce growth and redevelopment along Broadway with the possibility of 
decreasing the tax base of our commercial district, thus leading to higher resi-
dential property taxes just to maintain services citizens have come to expect.  
       In your view, how has the city functioned since last May’s election?

The current City Council is working incredibly well together.  We have 
all worked very hard to put divisiveness behind us.  This Council really has 
made great progress. For that reason both mayor Cooper and I have ad-
opted the platform “Keep moving Forward” together.  Our City does not 
need to go backwards.  Rather, we should build on the momentum of the 
past year.

Place 2 BoBBy Rosenthal continued
binding referendum that asks: “Would you consider supporting the construc-
tion of new city facilities on the condition that there is widespread community 
involvement for design, size and scope, location, cost and financing methods?” 
If we get strong support then we can start a process to engage the community 
similar to the Comprehensive Plan. It will take time but the voters will be part-
ners along the way.

This May do you support or oppose Props #1 (Initiative and Referen-
dum) and #2 (restoring to City Council some powers previously vested in 
the City Manager)?

Props. (sic) #1 – Yes, but not for allowing council to repeal a vote of the peo-
ple. Prop. #2 – I am not opposed.

Are you for or against Prop #3 (height limitations) in May? If approved, 
will it help or hurt our city in the long run?

I support Prop. 3. It reserves to voters the sole power to grant exceptions for 
new structures over 40 feet in height. Currently, a high rise can be approved by 
the vote of only three council members. Large, tall buildings will threaten the 
existence of neighborhoods adjacent to the commercial sector and put stress 
on the City’s services; water, police and fire and EmS. If tall, high-density apart-
ments are built we will see the impact in our schools. voters deserve the right 
to defend our residential neighborhoods and to define our City’s future before 
developers define it for us with high-rise buildings. 

In your view, how has the city functioned since last May’s election?
The city needs decisive leadership to stop erosion of our essential staff. The 

termination without cause of a popular City manager, the resignation of her re-
placement and Public Works Director, the retirement of a Fire Chief and the 
loss of 25% of our experienced firefighters/paramedics over a nine-month 
period has put our city at risk and the cost to train a paramedic is $65,000. 
We must return to a government that avoids favored status and access for a 
few. I believe that true transparency, more open meetings and a level playing 
field for everyone, is critical to reducing divisiveness and regaining respect 
from our citizens.  

Mayoral candidate Bill kiel continued
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On April 21, 1836, Mexican rule over Texas came to a dramatic close. The climax of the Texas 
Revolution, the Battle of San Jacinto eventually moved America’s western border to the Pacific 
Ocean. 

Between 1832 and 1836, relations between the Texians and Mexican government were 
increasingly strained.   While Texians won some battles, such as the Battle of Velasco and the 
Battle of Nacogdoches, the arrest and imprisonment without trial of Stephen F Austin, ‘the ‘Father 
of Texas’ and other onerous rulings and arrests led to the formation of a Provisional Government 
for the State of Texas in November 1835.

The first shot was fired in October 1835 at Gonzales. The battle of Concepcion followed that same 
month.  San Antonio was captured in December 1835.  On March 2, 1836, Texas declared its 
independence at Washington-on-the Brazos.

For two months Texans battled and lost to the Mexican army at Agua Dulce (James Grant’s army) 
and again at the Alamo (William Barret Travis’ army) and then at Refugio (Amos B. King’s army) 
and Goliad (James Walker Fannin’s army). 

Most of these heroic fighters lost their lives in battle or by execution.

On April 21st, 1836, an army commanded by General Sam Houston attacked the larger Mexican 
army under the command of General Santa Ana.

The Texas army fought with the battle cry of “Remember the Alamo, Remember Goliad!” 

These brave men came from Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, New Hampshire, New 
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, 
Virginia, Austria, Canada, England, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, Poland, Portugal, and 
Scotland. 

The Battle of San Jacinto is one of the most decisive battles in history. The independence and 
annexation of Texas led to the Mexican American War and more than one million acres of territory 
became part of the United States. 

(Narrative based on inscription on monument at San Jacinto.)
You can learn more at http://www.sanjacinto-museum.org

We salute all the members of the Armed forces throughout 
history. Our country stands strong and free because of your 

sacrifice and service.

Paid for By Grateful American Citizens of Alamo Heights

In Honor of the Heroes of San Jacinto 
& the Battles for the Independence of Texas

1835  - 1836

San Jacinto Day 
April 21st
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Burglary                 3/20/11 100 blk. Arcadia
Unknown person accessed an apartment and stole miscellaneous 
property. no signs of forced entry but several windows were found 
unlocked.

Vehicle Burglary             3/14/11 100 W. Edgewood
Unlocked vehicle was burglarized while parked in a driveway. mis-
cellaneous property was stolen.

Vehicle Burglary             3/13/11 100 blk. Cloverleaf
Unlocked vehicle was burglarized while parked in the roadway. mis-
cellaneous identification papers and property were stolen.

Burglary                 3/9/11 200 blk. Arcadia
apartment was broken into by prying open the front door. The bur-
glar stole two televisions. Investigators believe this case is related to 
an attempted burglary the same day.

Attempted Burglary     3/9/11 200 blk. Arcadia
apartment resident responding to a knock at the front door ob-
served a male subject through a peephole prying on the door. The 

door suddenly opened knocking the resident to the floor and the 
subject ran away.

Theft                     3/7/11 4800 blk. Broadway
Customer reported that after making a purchase a wallet was acci-
dentally left on the counter. When the customer returned home later 
that day a fraud alert was received reporting a large number of pur-
chases being made on a debit card that was in the wallet.
Theft                    3/4/11 300 blk. Cleveland Ct.
Resident reported that he left a wet/dry vacuum in the driveway 
while having lunch. While left unattended, it was stolen.
Theft                     3/4/11 5100 blk. Broadway
a business representative reported unauthorized persons had 
hooked up to her outdoor water supply line and used water costing 
more than an additional $200 on her water bill.
Theft                     3/4/11 500 blk. Austin Hwy.
an employee reported his wallet was stolen from behind the counter 
at his place of employment. Debit cards inside the wallet were used 
at several locations before the theft was discovered.

Vehicle Burglary                3/3/11 4900 blk. Broadway
vehicle was forcibly entered by breaking the driver’s door lock. 
nothing was stolen from the vehicle.

Theft                     3/3/11 300 blk. Rosemary
Lawnmower was reported stolen from an open carport leading to 
an alleyway.

Theft                    3/2/11 500 blk. Austin Hwy.
an employee of a business reported her purse was stolen from be-
hind the counter. The employee suspects two female customers who 
used distraction techniques to divert her attention to another part 
of the store.

Criminal Mischief – Graffiti 2/28/11 7000 blk. Broadway
vehicle owner reported her vehicle window had been spraypainted. 
There were no suspects identified.

CRIME BLOTTER
The ADVOCATE thanks Chief of Police Rick Pruitt and the entire AHPD for the outstanding job they do 24/7. We also greatly appreci-
ate their sharing the CRIME BLOTTER with our readers as a public service to alert the entire community to what is going on around 
Alamo Heights, especially in our neighborhoods.

Criminal Investigations Division
(210) 822-2164 Office  (210) 882-1555 Fax

ALAMO HEIGHTS
POLICE

For the life of your trees.

PRUNING   FERTILIZATION   PEST & DISEASE MANAGEMENT   REMOVAL   
CALL 210.655.4670 OR VISIT BARTLETT.COM

BARTLETT. 
BECAUSE CUSTOMER SERVICE,  
JUST LIKE TREES, SHOULD BE  
A BREATH OF FRESH AIR.

The Last Roof You
Will Ever Need!

∙ Lifetime Roofing

∙ Standing Seam

∙ Steel Shake

∙ Steel Tile

Get out of the endless cycle of roof repair and replacement and choose 
a durable and e�cient metal roof. Start saving money today!

Most experienced metal roo�ng company in South Texas!
Insurance premium discounts available (hail impact resistant)

822-6868

www.swmetalroo�ng.com

11919 Rail Dr. Ste. 1
San Antonio, TX 78233

CPS Energy rebates available
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Theft – Shoplifting                    2/26/11  5900 blk. Broadway
Business owner reported eight pair of high-value sunglasses were stolen from a dis-
play case while employees were busy with other customers.

Criminal Mischief                     2/22/11  100 blk. Terrell Rd.
vehicle engine was damaged when someone poured an unknown substance into 
the fuel tank. 

Burglary Vehicle                         2/22/11  200 blk. Loveta
a vehicle parked in the street was burglarized by breaking a side window to gain 
access to a bag containing miscellaneous personal property and a cell phone, all left 
in open view in the passenger compartment. 

Suspicious Package                   2/22/11  4700 blk. Broadway
Police and fire personnel responded to a report from a UPS driver of a suspicious 
package. The driver reported the package was sparking and smoking. Bomb 
squad personnel examined the package and determined that a marine battery 
had been improperly packaged allowing the terminals to contact metal on the 
delivery truck. 

Assault Family Violence        2/13/11  100 blk. Argo
argument between a husband and wife turned physical resulting in the wife strik-
ing the husband several times causing injury. The wife was transported to jail.

Unattended Child                      2/11/11  4800 blk. Broadway
aHPD officer on parking lot patrol observed two children younger than 7 years old 
unattended in a parked vehicle. The children remained with an officer for 17 min-
utes before a parent was located. The parent was issued a citation and released.

Theft – Shoplifting                    2/11/11  5900 blk. Broadway
Seventeen pairs of high value sunglasses were stolen from an unlocked display case.

 mayoral candidate sarah reveley               
      continued

 Are you for or against Prop #3 (height limitations) in May? 
If approved, will it help or hurt our city in the long run?

For. It will help our city. Position given at http://www.
myalamoheights.com/candidates-answers/sarah-reveley-
answers-to-top-ten-questions-3

In your view, how has the city functioned since last 
May’s election?

Without strong leadership, otherwise I wouldn’t be running.

Celebrate Paul Foerster’s
Amazing 50 Years at AHHS

a celebration honoring Mr. Paul Foerster’s  remarkable 
50-year career of teaching math at Alamo Heights High 
School will be held on Friday, may 20 at  5:00 p.m.  in the 
Foyer of the high school auditorium. The event is being 
sponsored by the alamo Heights School Foundation.

The celebration will feature a video presentation and tes-
timonials to honor his extraordinary career and outstanding 
contribution to the education of countless students. 

This event will also inaugurate the Paul a. Foerster math-
ematics Fund to support math teachers and programs at 
aHHS.

Donations honoring mr. Foerster’s retirement may be 
made to the alamo Heights School Foundation. For further 
information call (210) 832-5957.

(Editor’s note: a feature-length profile of Mr. Foerster will appear in 
the May issue of The ADVOCATE)

$25 OFF 
TURF ENRICHMENT

INITIAL SERVICE WITH
TURF ENRICHMENT 

(FERTILIZATION) PROGRAM
(210) 599.9500

ABChomeandcommercial.com

The best defense against weeds and disease is healthy, dense turf grass and we’ve adopted an
environmentally responsible system to encourage that. We’re embracing methods in green lawn
management to improve the health of San Antonio yards and reduce environmental impact. 

� Natural Seaweed � Natural Hormones
� Medina Soil Activator � Liquid Humic Acid

Our microbial approach works beneath the soil to promote 
honest-to-goodness, sustainable lawn health. And, in order 
to reduce herbicide use, we’ll pull some weeds by hand. 

Call 599 9500 today to schedule a no obligation, FREE inspection.

Win Your Turf War

ABChomeandcommercial.com

Can’t be combined with any other offer.
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I am not truly a citizen of alamo Heights as I 
have only just moved here (in november--Editor) as directed 
by the U.S. army. However, I was fortunate enough 
to find a wonderful house in a quiet neighborhood of 
alamo Heights to rent. This is a wonderful neighbor-
hood with people of character and buildings of qual-
ity. It seems that one could not ask for much more in 
terms of convenience, cleanliness, safety and charm. 
The people of alamo Heights are fortunate to have a 
community that still maintains the charm which has 
been lost in so many other communities. 

If there is truly a need that would require buildings 
over the current 40’ height restriction, it could be proposed to 
and voted on. This has been the case, and whether or not Prop-
osition #3 passes or fails, there will still be a 40’ height restric-
tion. From my understanding though, currently, if a building is 
proposed that is greater than 40’, it must meet approval from 

both the alamo Heights Planning and Zoning Commission 
and from the elected officials on City Council. Proposition #3 

would essentially take the approval process out of the 
hands of those two parties, and further require a vote 
from the community to allow approval of a proposed 
structure. That seems fair enough, to allow the people 
the final say in the matter, and not just the elected of-
ficials. I for one, and only as a humbled guest, would 
urge the people of alamo Heights to support Proposi-
tion #3 for the sake of retaining the charm that is al-
ready present!

             About the author: Army Sergeant First Class Joshua 
Morton has served for 12 years on active duty, with multiple 
tours in the Middle East, Southeast Asia and the Balkans. SFC 
Morton is currently an officer candidate in training to become a 
physician assistant. He is originally from northern Michigan.  

S F C  J O S H U a  m O R t O n

Why I'm Going to Vote for Prop #3

We welcome a healthy, civil difference of opinion reflecting a wide variety of viewpoints. The opinion/s 
expressed here are those of the individual writer and not Alamo Heights Neighborhood Association, 
Inc. and/or Neighborhood News, Inc. We can only publish what we receive, subject to cut-off dates and 
space limitation! It is a daunting task to put out a monthly publication of this size with no budget, an all-
volunteer staff and no stories except the ones we either receive or write. This space is entirely dependent on 
you—the residents of Alamo Heights—for copy. Help us improve The ADVOCATE each month. 

–John Joseph  (AHNAadvocate@gmail.com)

O P - E D  P A G E
H A V E  Y O U R  S A Y
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living community made up of cottages and 

independent living, assisted living and memory 
care apar tment homes. Our residents will enjoy:

Fine Dining & Casual Café • Heated Pool & Spa  
Movie Theater • Club House • Library
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Message from Elliot Weser, MD CONTINUED from pg. 9

ing retail, offices and residential; increasing sales tax revenue 
by attracting new businesses; limiting residential property tax-
es; providing convenient access to routine necessities, health 
care and dining, even public transportation.

Current ordinances limit construction above 40’ yet allow 
requested exceptions by Special Use Permits (SUP), requir-
ing approval by a majority of City Council. Structures above 
40’ do not necessarily mean high-rise apartments or build-
ings higher than three or four floors. Under future Councils, 
the flexibility and ingenuity to attract sensible investment 
and develop our commercial business corridor for the ben-
efit of all citizens should not be so restrictive as to impair 
good judgment. 

this proposed Charter amendment duplicates our 
EXIStInG zoning laws and represents a cynical, distrust-
ful and fearful view of our citizens’ ability to elect account-
able representatives every year.  any Charter amendment 
can only be changed after two years, delaying and discour-
aging opportunities for investment and growth in our com-
munity. I urge you to vote NO on Prop. #3.

Transparency: easily seen through,
 recognized or detected

transparency in government requires that city issues are 
well-defined, openly-conveyed and factually correct when first 
presented, so that public scrutiny and response is available in 

a timely manner. The present Council, working with staff, has 
specifically instituted the following changes: 

Procedural policy was altered so any Council mem-1. 
ber may submit an appropriate item (or one sug-
gested by a citizen) for inclusion on the next Council 
agenda. This permits prompt, open disclosure, public 
comment and discussion.
There is now a monthly Check Register of bills paid 2. 
by the City posted on the city’s website, detailing ev-
ery check, amount, and payee. Routine public scruti-
ny of these detailed expenditures is new for our city. 
This Council is providing the opportunity for citi-3. 
zens to propose or rescind ordinances as provided in 
the Initiative and Referendum Charter amendment 
(Prop. 1), subject to voter approval on may 14.
to assure openness and fairness by all city officials 4. 
(staff, members of boards, committees or commis-
sions) the City’s Conflict of Interest policy was spe-
cifically modified to discourage nepotism. Closely 
related family members may not serve simultaneous-
ly, eliminating the possibility of one influencing the 
other. Even the appearance of conflict of interest is to 
be avoided.

Continued transparency and accountability remain top 
commitments for Council.

210-418-2250

Book an appointment on-line NOW! 
WWW.MRPLUMBERSA.COM

Receive 10% discount off  any repair

Serving San Antonio since 1977
Plumbing Co.

Plumbing Repairs

Water Softeners

Reverse Osmosis Systems

$49
WATER HEATER

TUNE-UP

SPECIAL

$100OFFNEW INSTALLED 
WATER HEATER 
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Founder's Corner CONTINUED from pg. 3

alamo Heights will be affected by such talk. Or simply hang 
up. Or verify what you are being told before you pass it on. 
This is a small community. Let’s raise our standards for politi-
cal dialogue and improve the overall political conversation.                                                                                       

MUD BACKFIRES  The above three gentlemen won 
last year, in part, because they resisted getting down in the 
gutter and fighting dirty. Last may’s election was plenty dirty 
and divisive. In fact, many of those same folks have been busy 
all year making hateful, personal attacks on the mayor and 
Council in an attempt to divide our community for their 
own purposes, while mayor Cooper and the Council have 
remained calm and focused on doing an amazing job to unite 
the city. not only should all the candidates conduct civil, fair 
campaigns, but they must restrain their often overzealous 
backers whose actions in 2010, frankly, inflicted more dam-
age on the candidates they were supporting than on their in-
tended targets. The problem with mud is when you start slinging 
it, you really can’t control where it lands. The 2010 election was 
proof that rumors frequently backfire on the candidates they 
are meant to help. Candidates should completely disavow 
such hateful rumor-mongering and put a stop to it. That and 
a few unwise decisions changed the course of that election 
and ultimately the city’s history. There are still just a few vocal 
locals who are bent on dividing alamo Heights. Luckily, they 
have failed and today remain even more isolated than ever. 

THE 3 S’s  Mayor Cooper and Council member Bobby 
Rosenthal are two of the Smartest, Sanest and most Stable 
people around. They’ve done an outstanding job of steering 
the s.s. Alamo Heights through some very turbulent waters 
since Prop. #1’s crushing defeat 18 months ago. (Don’t forget, 
this is written by the guy who took the City to court over Prop. 
1 in Oct., 2009.) voters must decide if that is the course they 
want to continue on or if they prefer a 180° change.

PREDICTION  Readers may recall in nov., 2009 that I 
predicted the defeat of Prop. #1 ($10.3 million City Hall). I 
admit not foreseeing the overwhelming margin of that defeat. 
In last april’s ADVOCATE  I predicted the silent majority 
would elect Prassel-Savage-Weser. Ready for this year’s crys-
tal ball? Mayor Cooper and Council member Rosenthal 
will be reelected; Bobby Hasslocher, who is unopposed, 
will also, of course, be elected; Props. #1 and #2 will pass, 
and Kiel’s redundant Prop. #3 will fail by a narrow margin 
(it is like putting on suspenders when you’re already wear-
ing a belt).

 This column reflects the personal opinion of the writ-
er, not Alamo Heights Neighborhood Assn., Inc. (AHNA) or 
Neighborhood News, Inc.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

 Mention this ad and SAVE $20 
OFF your first Checklist Clean!

“The Gift of Time”

• Regular house cleaning 
    (you choose the recurrence)                

• Occasional/One-time house cleaning
• Commercial cleaning
• Event cleaning
• Move out/Make-ready cleaning
• Office Cleaning

210-878-7743
www.maidaffordable.com
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How Does a City Like AH Grow? CONTINUED from pg. 4

 The downside of this is that new developments (in-
cluding three to four-story developments) can block or 
shade out neighbors’ long-enjoyed views if the develop-
ment is not well designed or thought out. In many cases 
this situation can be addressed by decreasing the height 
of the development towards the back of a site and in-
creasing the height along the commercial street. Austin 
Highway and Broadway are generally lower in elevation 
than surrounding streets because these main thorough-
fares follow old creek beds. With this in mind, there are 
certainly areas where five or possibly even more stories 
might be appropriate. (Editor’s note: a five-story residential 
building is not as high as a five-story commercial structure.)  
 an excellent, new Google tool called SketchUp can model 
a proposed project in 3-D in relation to adjacent develop-
ment; model sun and shadow patterns throughout the course 
of the year; and provide users a view from anywhere in the 
site. Best of all, it’s free and easy to use and the community can 
build and update the model via GoogleEarth. You can even 
use it to model prospective regulations: pick the narrowest 
lot with the least amount of topographic relief and pick the 
widest lot with the most amount of topographic relief and ap-
ply these standards to see the best and worst case scenarios. 
 Concerns about height point to several issues that come 

into play in the debate about growth. These issues need to be 
thoroughly considered by the residents of alamo Heights. In 
addition to building height, residents frequently have con-
cerns about lot size, depth, parking requirements and use re-
strictions, in particular when commercial abuts residential. 
However, if the community is to expect developers to invest in 
high-quality projects, then development codes and the devel-
opment process need to be reasonable. This means they need 
to be simple enough to understand, easy and cost effective to 
administer and clearly articulated and promoted so that the 
citizenry, developer and city government can have an efficient 
and productive discourse. 

Simply establishing one height that developers can 
build to, or any other blanket requirement that is the same 
for the whole district, certainly may accomplish these 
things. Ultimately, though, the streetscape can become 
monotonous. Therefore, establishing different heights, 
density levels and even design elements in certain loca-
tions will allow for more architectural creativity and a 
better sense of place for Alamo Heights as it develops.    

Scott Day is the principal of Urban Development Ser-
vices in San Antonio which specializes in urban design, de-
sign management and physical image development for tra-
ditional commercial districts. He can be reached at scott@
urbandevelopmentservices.com.
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CHAMPIONAC.com
HEATING · AIR CONDITIONING · PURIFICATION

210.782.8400

 Up to $2,500 Air Flow Rebate (per system)

 Up to $1,125 CPS Equipment Rebate (per system)

 $1,000 Texas State Appliance Rebate (limited availability)

 $500 Federal Tax Credit
 $1,000 Champion AC Clean Air Package

CHAMPION AC offers
REBATES for Qualifying Homes

Lic# TACLB00019872B

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
10% MILITARY DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS.

ARE YOUR “DUCTS” IN A ROW?
RECEIVE $2,500 IN CPS AIR FLOW REBATES TODAY!
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